A Saturday on Solvency in Turku

The Department of Mathematics at Åbo Akademi University, The Finnish Doctoral Programme in Stochastics and Statistics and The Open University at Åbo Akademi University offer lectures on solvency on

Saturday 28.4.2012

10.00-10.45 Teija Sonni Solvency II - what it is and how it is made?
10.55-11.40 Teija Sonni Solvency II - what it is and how it is made?
11.50-12.35 Annina Pietinalho Internal Models
12.35-13.15 LUNCH
13.15-14.00 Lasse Koskinen Internal Models from Supervisory Viewpoint
14.10-14.55 Lasse Koskinen Internal Models from Supervisory Viewpoint
15.10-15.55 Vesa Ronkainen Solvency II ORSA modeling with examples
16.05-16.50 Vesa Ronkainen Solvency II ORSA modeling with examples

Please register to Margrét Halldórsdóttir (mhalldor@abo.fi)

Registration is open from 26.3.2012 and the Deadline is Monday 23.4.2012.